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SUGGESTIONS 

The Committee on Transport and Tourism calls on the Committee on Industry, Research and 

Energy, as the committee responsible, to incorporate the following suggestions into its motion 

for a resolution: 

1. Acknowledges the role played by space technologies in making land, maritime, air and 

space transport smarter, safer, more secure, sustainable and integrated; welcomes the 

Commission’s communication and believes it can contribute to meeting new transport 

needs of secure and seamless connectivity, more robust positioning, intermodality and 

interoperability; 

2. Points out that space and access to space are dependent, first and foremost, on means of 

transport (satellites, launch vehicles, rockets); recognises that this means space 

technologies and space services (satellite data, geolocation) are of strategic interest in 

numerous sectors, such as transport, telecommunications, agriculture and defence; 

3. Stresses that the transport sector offers high potential for emerging, innovative business 

opportunities in the downstream sector concerning safety, environmental efficiency, data 

streaming, navigation, search and rescue services and traffic supervision and management, 

among others; highlights that businesses rely on access to data and cooperation between 

universities, scientists and the public and private sectors; 

4. Points out that training and professional skills development have an important role to play 

in making the EU space sector genuinely independent and self-contained; calls on the 

Commission to provide continuing support under Horizon 2020 and future research and 

development programmes for actions to promote education, training, and the 

dissemination of findings in space-related fields; 

5. Stresses that participation in European Space Agency (ESA) optional programmes, in the 

framework of which European businesses and universities or research institutes can 

participate in preparing cutting-edge technologies for space missions and systems, is a 

basic and fundamental tool for developing the capacity of the European space industry; 

stresses that involvement in such programmes opens the way to entrepreneurship in this 

area, and to access to highly technology- and knowledge-intensive scientific projects, 

which can also have a positive impact in the transport sector; 

6. Acknowledges the potential of the EU space programmes GALILEO and the European 

Geostationary Navigation Overlay Service (EGNOS) and the need to promote the use of 

their data, and to create market opportunities through the screening and possible recast of 

existing legislation and a systematic space-programmes-compatibility check; 

7. Calls on the Commission to support the Europe-wide development of new space business 

models and of technologies, which are revolutionising the sector and reducing costs (for 

example, European technologies that make it possible to send small satellites into space, 

such as reusable balloons or launchers); 

8. Notes that the EU’s transport sector, particularly in traffic management, tracking systems 

and satellite-based observation, depends on space technology and its ability to accurately 

determine a position at any moment; stresses the advantages of more accurate and precise 
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satellite tracking and positioning through the use of technologies such as the Single 

European Sky Air Traffic Management Research Joint Undertaking (SESAR) in the 

aviation sector and the Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) in the maritime sector; 

9. Highlights the importance of GALILEO Public Regulated Services (PRS) to support the 

Member States’ government authorities with public safety and emergency services, 

particularly in the event of a crisis; 

10. Reiterates the success of programmes such as eCall and the digital tachograph following 

regulations making the implementation of positioning services based on GNSS mandatory 

and believes that the space strategy will improve road safety; notes that satellite data are 

potentially important for autonomous driving; 

11. Supports the Commission’s Governmental Satellite Communications (Govsatcom) 

initiative to ensure reliable, secure and cost-effective satellite communication services for 

European and Member State institutions and infrastructures; emphasises its importance for 

transport, in particular arctic maritime transportation, air traffic management and the 

control and command of unmanned flying vehicles; 

12. Considers that the strategy should lead to independent and secure access to space services 

and data, and technological non-dependence on third countries; recognises, however, that 

international partnerships are a success factor for European industry and that cooperation 

with other global strategic partners can help to avoid duplication and/or overlapping of 

research and development and thereby contribute to more efficient investments; calls on 

the Commission and the Member States, therefore, to pursue international cooperation 

programmes, including with other agencies and bodies in non-member countries, in order 

to promote domestically built European space technology and its competitiveness on the 

global market through the development and implementation of a genuine economic 

diplomacy strategy for the sector; 

13. Calls on the Commission to implement the space strategy swiftly to allow the transport 

sector to benefit immediately from improved maritime surveillance, multimodality, 

passenger travel experience, parcel delivery, civil drones’ navigation and autonomous 

driving, and to improve safety, with due regard to privacy and data protection; believes 

that the GALILEO and EGNOS programmes can greatly contribute to the proper 

enforcement of EU transport legislation; is convinced that satellite navigation systems 

should be integrated to an even greater extent into other digital services, such as 

Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS), the European Railway Traffic Management 

System (ERTMS), River Information Service (RIS) SafeSeaNet, as well as conventional 

navigation systems; 

14. Calls on the Commission to support the EU space sector in anticipating the full 

deployment of GALILEO and welcomes the Commission’s intention to take concrete 

measures, including regulatory ones, to ensure GALILEO market up-take, incentivising 

the development of fully compatible and interoperable European devices, such as chipsets 

and receivers, and insists that these measures should cover all transport modes (air, road, 

rail, maritime and inland waterways); 

15. Believes that regulatory provisions to ensure the compatibility with GALILEO of certain 

transport infrastructure receivers, not least in strategic future sectors such as self-driving 
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and connected cars and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), are needed to promote the 

implementation of European space solutions in the transport sector; 

16. Considers that, for the future generation of satellites systems, the security of the 

GALILEO infrastructure should be further developed; 

17. Emphasises that the accuracy and integrity provided by EGNOS is essential for air, 

maritime, rail and road navigation; reiterates that EGNOS should be extended to South-

Eastern and Eastern Europe as a priority to achieve full-EU coverage, and also extended 

further to Africa and the Middle East; 

18. Reiterates the financial advantages and the increased accuracy, resilience and safety that 

EGNOS could provide for the use of safety-critical applications, such as aircraft landings, 

as well as for flight tracking and reducing flight cancellations and noise; calls, therefore, 

on the Commission to ensure that EGNOS is implemented at all European airports; 

19. Stresses the importance of the Copernicus programme for transport and passenger safety, 

particularly in the field of ship routing services, the development of urban transport 

networks and the monitoring of air pollution; shares the view of the Commission on the 

necessity of further facilitating and promoting the use of Copernicus data and calls on the 

Commission to continue extending its infrastructure; 

20. Considers that the dual-use capacity of GALILEO and Copernicus and better precision 

and encryption should be further developed; 

21. Recalls that it is crucial to speed up the transformation of air traffic control from the 

current radar- to satellite-based surveillance, as real time surveillance can be guaranteed 

only for 30 % of our planet and considers that GNSS technology could play a key role in 

this transition; 

22. Stresses, furthermore, the importance of space-based Automatic Dependent Surveillance-

Broadcast (ADS-B) equipped aircraft and of mandating operators to equip aircraft with 

ADS-B in order to the ensure accuracy and reliability of the real time tracking of aircraft, 

as well as fuel savings; 

23. Stresses the importance of protecting European space infrastructure, and therefore 

supports the establishment of Space Surveillance and Tracking (SST) services on a fully 

operational basis; emphasises the high importance of adequate surveys and avoidance for 

the reduction of space pollution in general and waste in particular; stresses, in this respect, 

the importance of the pilot project on cleaner space through deorbiting and the use of 

innovative materials for space equipment to limit of the growth in orbiting debris and to 

identify sustainable long-term replacement solutions for space materials through 

innovation; reiterates that this pilot project is aimed at testing the feasibility and 

effectiveness of a future Joint Technology Initiative (JTI) applied to the space sector, with 

the aim of attracting investment; 

24. Notes a lack of visibility in relation to the continuation of the launch vehicle programme 

in Europe beyond the next three to four years (Ariane 6 and Vega C) and the 

financial situation for this programme; expresses concern at the lack of any mid- to long-

term launch programme; urges the Commission to come forward with a work programme 
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for launch vehicles in Europe for the next 20 years; 

25. Stresses that the European space industry is facing unfair and increasingly fierce 

competition on the international market, with third country institutional markets closed to 

European players, which puts them at a disadvantage; 

26. Believes that, in these proven circumstances of non-reciprocity in the opening-up of 

institutional markets in the highly strategic sector of satellite launches, the EU must also, 

together with its partners, give preference to European launch vehicles on its institutional 

markets for satellite launches under European programmes; 

27. Supports the Commission’s proposal to aggregate demand on the part of European 

institutional customers to ensure independent, cost-effective and reliable access to space; 

suggests strongly that the Commission become a prime institutional customer in the 

European launcher sector and investigate means of supporting European launch 

infrastructure to ensure that the EU space sector can compete effectively with other global 

actors; 

28. Calls on the Commission to take account of the synergies between GALILEO and 

Copernicus and, where appropriate, its other space activities, in order to achieve their 

cost-effective implementation (e.g. use of the current capabilities of the European Global 

Navigation Satellite Systems Agency, GSA) and with a view to maximising the benefits 

for the European economy; asks the Commission to encourage investments in space 

activities in the transport sector through smart financing (e.g. the European Fund for 

Strategic Investments, EFSI) and that they are appropriately funded in the next 

Multiannual Financial Framework (MFF); calls on the Commission to safeguard the 

financing for the upgrading of the GALILEO, EGNOS and Copernicus infrastructure, and 

for supporting the downstream and upstream GNSS applications and Earth observation 

activities within the budgets for Framework Programme (FP) 9 (including the Joint 

Technology Initiative Space) and European GNSS programmes in the next MFF 2014-

2020; 

29. Calls on the Commission to stimulate and support greater involvement of SMEs and start-

ups in space activities and space-related research; encourages the Commission to include 

transport stakeholders in the dialogue with the space sector to facilitate the uptake of 

European space technology in the transport market, and also to ensure transparency; calls 

on the Commission to make available to European transport stakeholders the scientific 

space research and data related to transport in order to foster the broader use of new 

innovative technologies, thus enhancing the competitiveness of transport services on the 

European and global markets; 

30. Asks the Commission and the Member States to pay attention to the increasing 

development of space tourism. 
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